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An innite family of Hadamard matries with fourthlast pivot n2C. Koukouvinos, M. Mitrouliyand Jennifer SeberryzAbstratWe show that the equivalene lass of Sylvester Hadamard matries give an innite familyof Hadamard matries in whih the fourth last pivot is n2 . Analytial examples of Hadamardmatries of order n having as fourth last pivot n2 are given for n = 16 and 32. In eah asethis distinguished ase with the fourth pivot n2 arose in the equivalene lass ontaining theSylvester Hadamard matrix.Key words and phrases: Gaussian elimination, pivot size, omplete pivoting, SylvesterHadamard matries.AMS Subjet Classiation: 65F05, 65G05, 20B20.1 The growth onjeture for Hadamard matriesLet A be an n  n real matrix, and let b be a real n-vetor. In his fundamental work onbakward error analysis Wilkinson [9℄ proved that when the linear system A  x = b is solved inoating point arithmeti by Gaussian elimination (GE) with either partial or omplete pivotingthe omputed solution x̂ satises (A+E)  x̂ = bwhere the norm of the perturbation matrix E an be bounded from above as followsjjEjj1  g(n;A)  f(n)  ujjAjj1where u is the unit roundo, f(n) is a ubi polynomial of n, and g(n,A) is the growth fatordened by g(n;A) = maxi;j;k ja(k)ij jja(0)11 jwhere a(k)ij ; k = 1; 2; : : : ; n   1 denotes the (i; j)th element that ours at the k-th step ofelimination. The elements a(n 1)ii are alled pivots. We say that a matrix A is ompletelyDepartment of Mathematis, National Tehnial University of Athens, Zografou 15773, Athens, Greee.yDepartment of Mathematis, University of Athens, Panepistemiopolis 15784, Athens, Greee.zShool of Information Tehnology and Computer Siene, University of Wollongong, Wollongong, NSW, 2522,Australia. 1
pivoted (CP) if the rows and olumns have been permuted so that Gaussian elimination withno pivoting satises the requirements for omplete pivoting.Let g(n;A) denote the growth assoiated with Gaussian elimination on a CP n  n matrix Aand g(n) = supf g(n;A) g. The problem of determining g(n) for various values of n is alledthe growth problem. The determination of g(n) remains a hallenging problem. Wilkinson in[9℄,[10℄ noted that there were no known examples of matries for whih g(n) > n. In [1℄ Cryeronjetured that \g(n;A)  n, with equality if and only if A is a Hadamard matrix". This wasproved to be false in [5℄.An Hadamard matrix H of order n is an n  n matrix with elements 1 and HHT = nI.These matries were rst studied by Sylvester [8℄ (see also [7℄) who observed that if H is anHadamard matrix of order n, then " H HH  H # (1)is also an Hadamard matrix of order 2n. Indeed, using the matrix of order 2, we have:Lemma 1 (Sylvester [8℄) There is an Hadamard matrix of order 2t for all positive integers t.We all matries of order 2t formed by Sylvester's onstrution (1) Sylvester Hadamardmatries. Any Hadamard matrix whih an be obtained from a Sylvester Hadamard matrix byrearrangement of the rows and/or olumns and multiplying rows and olumns by  1 is said tobe in the equivalene lasss of Sylvester Hadamard matries. Alternatively we say A and B areequivalnet if there exist monomial matries P and Q so that B = PAQ.Sine Wilkinson's initial onjeture seems to be onneted with Hadamard matries thefollowing onjeture was posed (see [1℄,[2℄):Let A be an n n CP Hadamard matrix. Redue A by GE. Then(i) g(n;A) = n.(ii) The four last pivots are equal to n2 or n4 ; n2 ; n2 ; n.The equality in (i) above has been proved for a ertain lass of n  n Hadamard matries[2℄. Cryer [1℄ have shown (ii) for the pivots n2 ; n2 and n. Day and Peterson [2℄ has shownthat the values n2 or n4 appear in the fourth pivot when Gaussian Elimination not neessarilywith omplete pivoting is applied to a Hadamard matrix. They posed the onjeture that whenGaussian elimination with omplete pivoting is done on a Hadamard matrix the value of n2 isimpossible. In [3℄ an Hadamard matrix of order 16 is given whih has fourth last pivot n2 . Itwas not known how to ategorize this matrix. In the present paper we give ten more matries oforder 16 having fourth last pivot 8. All these matries and the one in [3℄ arose in the equivalenelass ontaining the Sylvester Hadamard matrix. Furthermore a 32  32 CP Hadamard matrixin the equivalene lass ontaining the Sylvester Hadamard matrix is found, with fourth lastpivot 16. This leads us to pose the following onjeture for the fourth last pivot:Conjeture for the fourth last pivot 2
Let A be an n n CP Hadamard matrix. Redue A by GE. Then the fourth last pivot antake the value n2 only for Hadamard matries in the equivalene lass ontaining the SylvesterHadamard matrix.Interesting results in the size of pivots appears when GE is applied to CP skew-Hadamard andweighing matries of order n and weight n  1. In these matries, the growth is also large, andexperimentally, we have been led to believe it equals n  1 and speial struture appears for therst few and last few pivots [6℄.2 An innite lass with fourth last pivot n2Lemma 2 Suppose that the appliation of GE gives a CP Hadamard matrix of order n withfourth last pivot n2 . Then there is a CP Hadamard matrix of order 2n with fourth last pivot n.Proof. Suppose Q and P are the matries of order n whih eet the required GE on Hand D = PHQ is the resultant diagonal matrix of pivots. Then jdet Qj  jdet P j = 1 andjdet Hj = jdet Dj: Now onsiderE = " P 0P  P # " H HH  H # " Q  Q0 Q # = " PH PH0 2PH # " Q  Q0 Q # = " D 00 2D # :If the fourth last pivot of D was n2 then the fourth last pivot of E is n. We note that Eis in the equivalene lass of the Sylvester Hadamard matrix but is not a Sylvester Hadamardmatrix. Multiplying out the matries shows that the CP struture has been retained. 2Corollary 1 There exists an Hadamard matrix in the equivalene lass of Sylvester Hadamardmatries of order 2t with fourth last pivot 2t 1 for all t  4.Proof. Let H21 = " 1 11  1 # and H2s = " H2s 1 H2s 1H2s 1  H2s 1 # :In this paper we have shown there exist Hadamard matries of orders 24 = 16 and 25 = 32with fourth last pivot 23 and 24 respetively. Hene by the lemma and indution the statementof the orollary holds and we have an innite number of Sylvester Hadamard matries of order2t with fourth last pivot 2t 1 for all t  4. 2Numerial Examples(i) n = 16For Hadamard matries of order 16 it is proved in [4℄ that there are 5 equivalene lasses andexamples of eah are given.In our subsequent experiments we took 40000 ases from eah of the ve equivalene lassesand applied GECP to eah. The following ten matries are CP Hadamard matries, where +stands for 1 and   stands for  1. When Gaussian Elimination is applied to them they give thefollowing pivot struture (1; 2; 2; 4; 3; 83 ; 2; 4; 4; 4; 4; 8; 8; 8; 8; 16):3
Thus they have their fourth last pivot equal to 162 . All of them belong to Class I. The matrixin [3℄ whih also gives as fourth last pivot 8 and attains the above pivot struture, also belongsto Class I. Class I is the equivalene lass ontaining the Sylvester Hadamard matrix. Ourexperiments did not yield a single example from lasses II, III, IV, V with fourth last pivot 162 .26666666666664
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(ii) n = 32Let us onsider a modied Sylvester's onstrution of the form" H HPHQ  PHQ # (2)where H an Hadamard matrix and P;Q are monomial permutation matries of +1's and  1's.By this we mean that P and Q have exatly one nonzero entry in every row and in every olumn,and this nonzero entry is +1 or  1. P gives the permutation and hange of sign of rows; Q ofolumns. If we hoose as H the following 16 16 Hadamard matrix, not neessarily CP, whihhas as fourth last pivot 8 and as PHQ the following equivalent to H matrix
H = 26666666666664
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37777777777775then, the 32 32 Hadamard matrix of onstrution (2) has as fourth last pivot 16.Referenes[1℄ C.W. Cryer, Pivot size in Gaussian elimination, Numer. Math., 12 (1968), 335-345.[2℄ J. Day, and B. Peterson, Growth in Gaussian elimination, Amer. Math. Monthly, 95 (1988),489-513.[3℄ A. Edelman and D. Friedman, A ounterexample to a Hadamard matrix pivot onjeture,Linear and Multilinear Algebra, 44 (1998), 53-56.5
[4℄ M. Hall Jr., Hadamard matries of order 16, Jet Propulsion Lab., Res. Summ., 36-10 Vol.1, 21-26, Pasadena, CA, 1961.[5℄ N. Gould, On growth in Gaussian elimination with pivoting, SIAM J. Matrix Anal. Appl.,12 (1991), 354-361.[6℄ C. Koukouvinos, M. Mitrouli and J. Seberry, Growth in Gaussian elimination for weighingmatries W (n; n  1), Linear Algebra and its Appl., 306 (2000), 189-202.[7℄ J. Seberry and M. Yamada, Hadamard matries, sequenes and blok designs, in Contem-porary Design Theory: A Colletion of Surveys, eds. J.H. Dinitz and D.R. Stinson, J. Wileyand Sons, New York, (1992), 431-560.[8℄ J.J. Sylvester, Thoughts on inverse orthogonal matries, simultaneous sign suessions, andtesselated pavements in two or more 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